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Abstract. Object storage cloud is widely used to store unstructured data like
photo, emails, video etc. generated from use of digital technologies. The
number of object storage services has increased rapidly over the years and so is
increased the complexity of the infrastructure behind it. Effective and efficient
monitoring is constantly needed to properly operate and manage the complex
object storage infrastructure. Ceph is an open source cloud storage platform that
provides object storage as a service. Several works have discussed ways to
collect the data for monitoring. However, there is little mention of what needs
to be monitored. In this paper, we provide an infrastructure monitoring list for
Ceph object storage cloud. We analyze the Ceph storage infrastructure and its
processes for identifying the proposed lists. The infrastructure monitoring list
allows selecting requirements, in contrast to, specifying fresh requirements, for
monitoring. The monitoring list helps developer during requirement elicitation
of the monitoring functionality when developing a new tool or updating an
existing one. The checklist is also useful during monitoring activity for
selecting parameters that need to be monitored by the system administrator.
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1 Introduction
The mass adoption and increasing popularity of digitization technologies has resulted
in generation of data in form of videos, photo, blogs, emails, messages, chat data etc.
Object storage cloud is a widely adopted paradigm for storing these voluminous data
over the Internet. Ceph 0 is open source cloud storage for storing data as object.
The services provided to the subscribers for object storage solutions have rapidly
increased and so has complexity of the underlying infrastructure. Monitoring is
necessary in cloud to determine health of system and is beneficial for both service
provider and consumer 000. There is a need to scale storage nodes, detect and repair
failures, manage load surge and improve performance. Due to the elastic nature of

cloud, there is a need to constantly monitor the infrastructure at runtime 0 to optimize
the use of storage infrastructure with varying demand for storage. Also, disruption in
system performance due to reasons like, node failure, system crash, network error,
high memory load etc. requires monitoring during runtime. Moreover, processes for
storing activity defined in Ceph require monitoring to detect any erroneous action.
Furthermore, since Ceph is integrated with many popular clouds, like, Openstack and
Eucalyptus for providing storage as a service, defining of monitoring functionality is
essential for determining its proper working.
In Ceph, monitoring functionality is incorporated in different ways – (1)
Commands are available to monitor storage cluster, (2) Existing freely available
infrastructure monitoring tools, like, Nagios are adapted to suit need of Ceph, or (3)
New code is written to include infrastructure monitoring functionality. Generally,
freely available infrastructure monitoring tools are used for monitoring Ceph.
Several researchers have discussed different architectures 000000 for monitoring
cloud for specific purposes. The focus is mainly on efficient ways of collecting and
analyzing data. But, none of them address the issue of what needs to be monitored in
object storage cloud. Several tools exist that support monitoring of specific features,
like, Calamari monitors Ceph cluster, CollectD and Zabbix monitor system
performance, Nagios monitors status of resources, Munin monitors storage capacity.
Although the tools specify functionality it supports, there is no mention of
requirement specification for the monitoring of Ceph.
In this paper, focus is on creation of the requirement specification for infrastructure
monitoring of Ceph from the system administrator perspective. It helps during
development of tools for the system administrator, in choosing and specifying
requirements for the monitoring functionality.
Here, a infrastructure monitoring checklist is presented that facilitates in selecting
requirement when developling tools and techniques for monitoring of Ceph. We have
classifed the infrastructure monitoring into four components, namely, (1) Background
process functionality, (2) Storage infrastructure attributes, (3) Storage usage data, and
(4) OS process utilization data. The monitoring checklist is defined for the four
identified components of Ceph. The checklist is for both the administrator and the
developer, and facilitates during requirement elicitation in identifying the monitoring
functionality to be included in a tool. During requirement phase of tool development,
functionality needed for monitoring of Ceph can be selected from the checklist.
For understanding requirements of monitoring Ceph and for formulating the
checklist, a study of architecture of Ceph, processes in Ceph for storing and managing
data, monitoring commands and configurable parameters of Ceph was performed. A
study of associated plug-in of some standard open source monitoring software was
also performed. This collectively defines understanding storage architecture and
available monitoring provisions for Ceph. Using the use-case based approach; the
requirements for monitoring have been identified from the system administrator
perspective. The components of infrastructure monitoring, based on interaction of
system administrator with Ceph infrastructure are defined. The functionality of each
identified component of infrastructure monitoring has been identified.
The monitoring checklist allows selecting requirements from the checklist, in
contrast to, specifying fresh requirements, when developing new tool for monitoring.
From the checklist, all or part of functionality may be selected. The checklist is for

use during requirement elicitation phase, and also for validation and verification of
requirements during testing phase of the tool development. The requirement checklist
presented here can be easily updated to include any new functionality or feature.
The Ceph infrastructure checklist presented here has been applied to three popular
infrastructure monitoring tools of Ceph - Calamari 0, Nagios [18], and CollectD 0 to
identify monitoring functionality provided by them. The work is being currently
extended to provide generic infrastructure monitoring list for cloud object storage.
In this paper, section 2 gives an overview of Ceph object storage. Section 3
describes Ceph monitoring commands and configurable parameters. Section 4
discusses the components of infrastructure monitoring. Section 5 describes the
monitoring checklist in detail. Section 6 illustrates few examples on which the
checklist has been applied. Section 7 lists benefits of using the infrastructure
monitoring list. Section 8 is a survey of related work. Section 9 states the conclusion.
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Ceph Object Storage

The Ceph 0 object storage architecture comprises of three main components –
Radosgw, Librados and RADOS.
Radosgw is a client interface for object storage that allows end-user to store and
retrieve data. It supports Swift and S3 compatible APIs for facilitating end-user to
perform various operations, such as, create, read, update and delete data as an object.
Librados is storage cluster protocol that provides native interface to interact with
storage cluster and supports different languages, like, C, C++, Java, Ruby and Python.
It allows client to interact with Ceph storage cluster, directly, using the defined API.
RADOS 0 is a reliable, autonomous and distributed object store. It consists of two
sub-components – Monitor and OSD (Object Storage Device) Daemon. Monitor
maintains current status of each component of cluster. Usually, one monitor is
sufficient for this purpose, but to ensure high availability, a few monitors are used and
a quorum for consensus about current state is established among them. OSD daemon
is responsible for reading/writing data to/from storage cluster. OSD daemons
communicate with each other to check whether other OSDs are in up and running
state and also to replicate data.
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Ceph Monitoring Commands and Configurable Parameters

In Ceph, several commands 0 exist that provide health of storage cluster and state of
individual components, like, their running status and condition. There are also some
commands that provide usage statistics of storage cluster.
The component of Ceph storage cluster has some configurable parameters that can
be set according to the need of cluster. These parameters can be set at the time of
software installation or can be changed dynamically at runtime. Ceph stores its
configurable parameters in its configuration file. The configurable parameters 0 are
divided into four major sections – global, osd, mon and client.radosgw. Configurable
parameters set in „global‟ section are applied to all instances of all components.

Parameters set in „osd‟, „mon‟ and „client.radosgw‟ is applicable for instances
belonging to OSD daemon, monitor and Radosgw, respectively. Configurable
parameters define working of different processes running for the component.
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Components of Infrastructure Monitoring

The classification of Ceph infrastructure into different components provides a
framework for categorization of functionality of monitoring, from the administrator
perspective. To understand requirements of infrastructure monitoring, a study of the
components and processes executing on them has been performed. An in-depth study
of different monitoring commands and configurable parameters of Ceph object
storage has also been done. The infrastructure monitoring has been divided into four
broad components as follows:
 Background Process - functionality of processes running in background
 Storage Infrastructure - attributes of storage infrastructure
 Storage Usage - utilization of storage infrastructure
 OS Process Utilization - utilization of OS processes
For Ceph, the authors define infrastructure monitoring as, “Monitoring physical
infrastructure, logical infrastructure and associated processes”. The components of
infrastructure monitoring are briefly described in the following subsections.
4.1

Background Process

During working of the Ceph object storage, several processes run in the background
to perform the tasks defined in Ceph. From the different processes present in Ceph
software, we identified the processes that are required to be monitored during runtime
as shown in Fig. 1. These processes are required to be monitored to check health of
system. The background processes that are required to be monitored are - Heartbeat,
Authentication, Data scrubbing, Peering, Backfilling, Recovery and Synchronization.
Heartbeat ensures that OSDs responsible for maintaining copies of data are in up
and running states. OSDs check heartbeat of other OSDs periodically and report the
status to monitor.
Authentication is used to authenticate and authorize the client accessing the
storage. Monitor is responsible for authentication process. Client can have different
rights for access, like, read-only, write, access to admin commands, etc.
Data scrubbing checks data integrity. The process runs on OSDs and compares
objects with their replica stored in another OSD. There are two types of scrubbing–
light scrubbing and deep scrubbing. In light scrubbing, metadata of objects is
compared to catch bugs. In deep scrubbing, data in objects is compared bit-by-bit.
Usually, light and deep scrubbing are performed daily and weekly respectively.
Peering is required for creating an agreement about state of all objects among
OSDs that are responsible to keep copy of objects before replication.
Synchronization ensures availability of data in a federated system implemented
with multiple regions and multiple zones. A cluster must have a master region and a
region must have a master zone. Synchronization process runs on Radosgw. There are

two types of synchronization - data synchronization and metadata synchronization. In
data synchronization, data of master zone in a region is replicated to a secondary zone
of that region. In metadata synchronization, metadata of users and buckets is
replicated from master zone in master region to master zone in a secondary region.

Fig. 1. Background processes for Infrastructure monitoring in Ceph

Backfilling runs when OSD is added or removed to/from Ceph storage cluster. In
order to rebalance cluster, objects are moved to or from OSDs. This migration takes
place as „backfilling‟ at lower priority to maintain operational performance of system.
Recovery runs when OSD crashes and comes back online. In such condition,
several objects stored in OSD get outdated and goes in recovery mode, when it
restarts. To maintain operational performance of system, recovery process takes place
with some limitations.
Several other processes like logging and journaling do not require monitoring
during runtime.
4.2

Storage Infrastructure

The storage infrastructure of Ceph is logically divided into clusters which contain
few monitors and a large number of OSDs. In a typical scenario, an OSD maps to a
storage drive or a RAID group. The storage cluster is divided into pools, which are
further divided into Placement Group (PG). Each PG maps to some OSDs.
A pool facilitates segregation of data, logically, based on user's requirement. For
providing availability, pool is specified as replicated or erasure-coded. Replicated
pool maintains multiple copies of data. In erasure-coded pool, data is divided into
number of chunks associated with some code chunks. The data is stored in PGs within
a pool. For fault tolerance, each copy of PG is stored in separate OSD. A set of OSDs
that are responsible for keeping copy of a PG is called Acting set of that PG and a set
of OSDs that are ready to handle incoming client request is Up set of that PG.
Generally, Acting set and Up set of a PG are identical. If they are not found identical,
it implies that Ceph is migrating data or an OSD is recovering or there is any problem.
One OSD in Acting set is primary OSD. Client communicates with primary OSD to
read/write data. Primary OSD interacts with other OSDs to replicate data.

Fig. 2. Ceph Object Storage Structure

Fig. 2 shows object storage infrastructure for Ceph. Monitoring is required at all
the different levels of physical and logical infrastructure, for observing existing
resources. It helps when there is a need to add or remove resources and to detect
failing or failed drives for replacement.
4.3

Storage Usage

The amount of the logical and physical infrastructure that is being consumed is
required to be monitored to identify full or near full storage. The logical infrastructure
is monitored at different levels - cluster, pool and PG level. This helps in scaling up
and scaling down the system resources.
4.4

OS Processes Utilization

The Ceph object storage uses CPU, memory, and network for its own working.
Different processes, like, heartbeat, peering etc. run on different components of
storage cluster and utilize CPU, memory and network. OS processes utilization is
required to be monitored to improve efficiency and performance of system.
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Infrastructure Monitoring List

For arriving at the monitoring checklist, the Ceph infrastructure was classified under
four components - Background process functionality, Storage infrastructure attributes,
Storage usage data and OS Process utilization data.
Background process checklist consists of functionality running in background of
Ceph. During requirement elicitation, this list helps in deciding process parameters
that need to be monitored for Ceph software. The background processes are
monitored for three entities – monitor, OSD, and Radosgw.
Heartbeat and peering processes are required to be monitored for finding OSDs in
„Up‟ and „Acting‟ set of a PG, respectively, to check if number of OSDs in Acting set

are same as that defined in pool size and OSDs in Up set of a PG are equivalent to
OSDs in Acting set of that PG. The users are monitored for authentication to check
access permissions according to defined capabilities. Data scrubbing needs to be
monitored for type of scrubbing, its frequency, and number of pending scrubs and
errors to identify rate of corrupted files found in system so that any abnormality can
be identified. Data and metadata synchronization have parameters, such as, errors
during sync, wait time, count of shards that are checked or failed, and error listing
metadata to determine correct working of system. Backfilling and recovering
processes are monitored for their respective status so that impact on system
performance can be decreased. Table 1 lists requirement checklist for background
process functionality.
Storage Infrastructure checklist defines parameters for logical and physical
infrastrcuture that needs to be monitored. During requirement elicitation this list helps
in deciding parameters of infrastructure that need to be monitored for Ceph. The
storage infrastructure is divided into five levels – cluster, monitor, OSD, pool and PG.
Table 1. Background Process Functionality
Process
Heartbeat
Authentication

Parameters
OSDs in Up set of a PG
Users with different capabilities
Type – Light/Deep, frequency, scrub
Data scrubbing
pending, no. of errors
Peering
OSDs in Acting set of PG
Sync error, incremental sync error, retry
Data
wait time/until next sync, object sync
synchronization timeout, no. of shards to check/failed, no.
of items synced successfully/ processed
Metadata
Time to wait for bucket log consistency,
synchronization Error listing metadata
Backfilling
Count, frequency, time to wait for retrying
No. of active recovery request/ recovered
Recovering
chunks, time to delay

Monitor
✓

OSD
✓
-

Radosgw
-

-

✓

-

-

✓

-

-

-

✓

-

-

✓

-

✓

-

-

✓

-

At cluster level, parameters are identified as cluster health status, number and list
of monitors, OSDs, pools and PGs in cluster. Detail of each OSD, current epoch, and
OSD status can be monitored at OSD level. Pool level parameters are number of PGs
in pool, pool is replicated or erasure coded etc. At PG level, parameters define state of
PG. Table 2 lists requirement checklist for storage infrastructure attributes.
Storage usage checklist consists of parameters that provide data about the usage of
storage infrastructure. During requirement elicitation the list helps in deciding
parameters for usage of storage infrastructure that need to be monitored. Storage
usage data for monitoring is defined at three levels - cluster, pool and PG.
IOPS (Input Output Per Second) measure input/output load to avoid I/O bottleneck
in system. Latency provides time taken in data transfer so that in cases of interruption
the cause can be found.

Table 2. Storage Infrastructure Attributes
Level
Cluster

Monitor

OSD
Pool

Placement
Group

Parameters
Cluster ID
Cluster health status
Number and list of monitors
Number and list of OSDs
Number and list of Pools
Number and list of PGs
Detail – position, name, address, port of monitor
Current epoch – when map created, last modified
Status - Running/ not running
Status of monitor quorum
Details – id, weight, type, name
Current epoch – when map created, last modified
Status - In/out, up/down
Details - Name, Pool ID
Number and list of PGs
Replicated/erasure coded
Cache tiering status
Detail – PG ID, PG version, timestamp
PG state (Creating, Peering, Active, Clean, Degraded, Recovering, Backfilling,
Remapped, Stale, Unclean, Inactive)

Total storage capacity and free space availble are inspected so that alerts can be
raised before system reaches near-full capacity. Amount of data stored and number of
objects stored provide estimate of storage capacity. IOPS and latency are monitored at
cluster and pool level. Notional value monitored at pool level determines utilized
space excluding space used by its replicas. Table 3 lists storage infrastructure usage
parameters at different levels.
Table 3. Storage Usage Data
Level/Parameters
IOPS – read, write
Latency – max., avg., min.
Overall storage capacity
Amount of data stored
Number of objects stored
Amount of free space available/ used

Cluster
✓
✓
✓
Total
&
Notional
Total
Total

Pool
✓
✓
Notional

PG
✓
Total

Notional
Notional

Total

OS processes checklist contains parameters to determine utilization of operating
system processes. During requirement elicitation this list helps in deciding parameters
for utilization of OS processes that need to be monitored.
CPU, memory and network utilization data is monitored to determine consumption
of OS resources during execution. It helps to identify processes and components that
are under utilizing or highly utilizing OS resources so that extra resources can be
provisioned based on demand. Table 4 lists parameters for OS process utilization.

Table 4. OS Process Utilization data
Parameters
CPU
Utilization

Reason
Find CPU consumption by processes and system to identify processes and
components which have high CPU load and which are under utilized

Memory
utilization

Track available memory to determine processes and components that are
consuming more memory so that memory can be upgraded

Network
utilization

Track network traffic and identify network interfaces that have excessive use
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Case Study

The infrastructure monitoring functionality lists have been applied for case study to
three monitoring software - Calamari 0, Nagios 0, and CollectD 0.
Calamari is management and monitoring service specifically for Ceph. It exposes
high level REST APIs and a user interface built on these APIs for monitoring Ceph
infrastructure. Nagios is open source infrastructure monitoring software that enables
organizations to identify and resolve IT infrastructure problems before they have
drastic effect on system. Nagios provides some built in plug-ins for monitoring health
of cluster and individual components of Ceph object storage, like, check_ceph_health
and check_ceph_mon. CollectD is daemon that collects system information and helps
system administrators to maintain an overview of resources to avoid bottlenecks.
Table 5 displays comparative checklist of the three monitoring software for storage
infrastructure, usage and OS process utilization of infrastructure monitoring. In the
table, „√‟ denotes parameter is supported by tool; „x‟ not supported. 1st, 2nd and 3rd
column for each is for storage infrastructure, usage and OS process, respectively.
Fig. 3 displays percentage of parameters of each monitoring checklist functionality
supported by tools in our case study. Some of our key observations are as follows Calamari monitors 10% of background processes; 95.65 % of storage
infrastructure; 87.5% storage usage; and 33.33% OS processes.
 Nagios monitors mainly the status of storage infrastructure (69.56%). It does
not monitor background processes, storage usage and OS processes.
 CollectD monitors 100% storage usage; 100% OS processes utilization; 38.46%
of storage infrastructure. It does not monitor background processes.
Some interesting observations emerging from the case study are as follows Background processes is only monitored 10% by Calamari
 Storage infrastructure is monitored by all three - Calamari, Nagios, CollectD
 Storage usage is monitored by Calamari and CollectD
 OS processes is monitored by Calamari and CollectD
It can be seen that tools offer different coverage for components being monitored
and there is no consistency for same. Also background processes are hardly monitored
because Ceph does not have commands to provide status of running processes.

Table 5. Storage infrastructure, Storage usage, and OS processes case study
Le
ve
l
C
lu
st
er

M
o
ni
to
r
O
S
D
P
o
ol

P
G

Parameters–
Parameters–
Storage
Storage Usage
Infrastructure
ID
IOPS – read, write
Health status
Latencymax/avg/min
No. & list of
Notional data
monitors
stored
No. & list of
No. of objects
OSD
stored
No. & list of
Total data stored
Pools
No. &List of
Free space
PGs
available
Used raw storage
% of raw storage
used
Overall storage
capacity
Detail
Current epoch Status
Monitor
quorum status
Detail
Current epoch Status- in/out, up/down
Name, ID
IOPS – read, write
No. & list of
Latency – max/
PGs
avg/min
Replicate/Eras Notional data
ure
stored
Cache tiering
Notional objects
status
stored
Detail
Amount of data
used
Free storage
capacity
PG state
Total storage
capacity

Parameters–
OS Processes

Calamari

Nagios

Collect
D

CPU Util.
Memory Util.

√
√

√
x

√
x

√
√

x
x

x
x

x
x

√
√

√
√

Network Util.

√

√

x

√

x

x

√

√

√

-

√

√

-

√

x

-

√

√

-

-

√

√

-

√

x

-

√

√

-

-

√

√

-

√

x

-

√

√

-

-

-

√
√

-

-

x
x

-

-

√
√

-

-

-

√

-

-

√

-

-

√

-

-

√
√
√
√

-

-

√
√
√
√

-

-

x
√
√
√

-

-

-

√
√
√

-

-

√
√
√

-

-

x
x
√

-

-

CPU Util.
Memory Util.

√
√

√
x

√
x

x
√

x
x

x
x

x
√

√
√

v
√

Network Util.

√

√

x

x

x

x

x

√

√

-

√

√

-

x

x

-

x

√

-

-

√

√

-

x

x

-

x

√

-

-

-

√

-

-

x

-

-

√

-

-

√

√

-

√

x

-

√

√

-

Fig. 3. Graph showing percentage of checklist used by monitoring software

-
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Benefits of Checklist

The requirement checklist presented here has been derived after performing a
detailed study of Ceph storage architecture, processes running in it and exhaustive
study of basic monitoring commands and configurable parameters over Ceph.
Usually, infrastructure monitoring software is developed for a specific purpose
without planning or preparation of list of possible functionality that can be included.
The checklist helps system administrator to choose functionality required to monitor
infrastructure of Ceph with minimum effort. The developers use checklist to check
functionality required for infrastructure monitoring during development of tool. The
checklist allows developer and administrator to include more functionality in
monitoring software rather than just basic functionality.
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Related Work

Cloud monitoring has gathered focus in research. Several researchers discuss about
research motivation, approaches used for monitoring cloud and different
methodologies applied to monitor a cloud for different purposes. Alhamazani et al. 0
discusses methodology to monitor cloud for facilitating automated QoS management;
Adinarayan 0 discuss challenges in monitoring private cloud and describe capabilities
of IBM SmartCloud monitoring to tackle these challenges.
Several frameworks are proposed by researchers for different purposes on
monitoring the cloud infrastructure 000. Gogouvitis et al. 0 propose an architectural
design and implementation of monitoring solution in context of VISION cloud
project. Mdhaffar et al. 0 propose dynamic Complex Event Processing architecture for
cloud monitoring and analysis; Uriate and Westphall 0 propose monitoring
architecture „Panoptes‟ for autonomic clouds; Chaves, et al. 0 discuss design and
implementation of private cloud monitoring system (PCMONS).
The frameworks and architectures highlight ways of collecting data from system
required for monitoring and how to monitor. However, there is no mention of
parameters required to be monitored in cloud. Usually, freely available monitoring
software, like, Zenoss, Nagios are adapted for incorporating monitoring functionality
for Ceph object storage. Our extensive search for work carried out for finding list of
parameters required for monitoring Ceph object storage yielded no result.
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Conclusion and Future Work

In this paper, we have presented infrastructure monitoring list for Ceph object
storage. The list eases the task of administrator and developers by providing them a
list from where the functionality can be selected. Designers and developers of new
monitoring software for Ceph can also use the list as a reference for identifying
possible functionality that can be incorporated in monitoring software. The list is
extendible and can be updated to add new functionality and features.

Since our functionality checklist is specific for Ceph object storage, other cloud
object storage may have some more functionality which does not lie in scope of this
paper. In future, the authors aim to develop a generic functionality checklist for cloud
object storage system. We also propose to prioritize the proposed list.
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